Mr. Stephen L. Stiller
August 16, 1946 - May 22, 2019

Stephen L. Stiller, age 72, late of Orland Hills, Retired Sheetmetal Worker Local 73.
Beloved husband of 40 years to Irma Stiller nee Cloutier. Loving father of Scott, Joel,
Diane (Tim) Gerwig, Jackie (Rob) Gardner, Cheryl (Kory) Karge, and son in law Thomas
Guptill. Proud grandfather of many grandchildren and great grandchildren. Dear brother of
Jeremy, Mary, Michael (Bonnie), and Daniel (Iliana). Preceded in death by his parents
Brian and Betty Stiller, brother Brian Jr., and daughter Stacy Guptill. Visitation Saturday,
May 25, 2019, 3:00 PM until time of prayer service 7:00 PM, Rev. Kenneth Fleck
officiating. Interment will be private. In lieu of flowers, memorials made in Stephen’s honor
to St. Jude Children’s Hospital. For information on services, 708-532-1635 or
www.vandenbergfuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

A Full Life was purchased for the family of Mr. Stephen L. Stiller.

May 24 at 03:57 PM

“

Dear Dad,
I knew this day would come but never imagined it actually happening. It has been
such a blessing to love you so much, yet a curse now to have to say “see you later”
with such a broken heart.
You taught me so much over my life. Like how to hold the flash light in the direction
needed vs up into the sky when you were working on the car at night. How to
hammer nails without hitting your finger or thumb maybe I should have been the one
holding the nail when we built the shed. One of the best, duct tape fixes everything!
Lastly, if you hit it hard enough it may just keep working. Now I have to learn to live
without you.
I struggle with the thought of moving forward through my days without you here to
talk to, laugh with and just be our crazy selves. I listen to your voicemails and read
your text message over and over. The only reason I’m able to get out of bed is
knowing you are pain free and surrounded by family and friends, who you have
missed so dearly.
You are one of the strongest men I have ever known and an amazing role model for
our boys. The baby sitter, wagon puller, chauffeur, video gamer (even when Rowan
spent all your coins you were saving), and loudest fan at the boys hockey games,
(sorry refs, yep that was Pops you heard.) I’m not sure I’ll find another Juan ever.
Thank you for for being my dad, the man I looked up to and hoped for in a husband
when I grew up. Thank you letting me be your “little girl”. I love you with all my heart.
Xoxo
Ps. I can’t wait to eat some raspberries.

Cheryl - May 24 at 08:37 AM

“

Capitol Warehousing purchased the Emerald Garden Basket for the family of Mr.
Stephen L. Stiller.

Capitol Warehousing - May 23 at 03:56 PM

“

Rochester Concrete Products purchased the Simply Chic Mixed Plant Basket for the
family of Mr. Stephen L. Stiller.

Rochester Concrete Products - May 23 at 11:38 AM

“

Crystal Cross Bouquet was purchased for the family of Mr. Stephen L. Stiller.

May 23 at 09:07 AM

